
Making a difference for children!

École John Wilson Elementary School
4401 - 52 Ave, Innisfail, Alberta T4G 1A7
Phone (403) 227-3292 Fax (403) 227-6006
Enrichir la vie des enfants!

Grade 2 FI Supply List 2023-2024

Please ensure that your child has the following supplies for the first day of school.  
Try to have everything on the list; it will go a long way to helping your 
son/daughter be prepared and stay organized throughout the year.
Please label as many supplies as you are able with your child’s name. 
We are all looking forward to a terrific year!

❏ 36 Sharpened pencils - staedtler preferred
❏ 1 24 package of thick markers - crayola preferred
❏ 1 24 pack of thin markers - crayola preferred
❏ 1 24 pack of pencil crayons - crayola preferred
❏ 1 manual pencil sharpener - staedtler preferred
❏ 4 white erasers
❏ 4 40g glue sticks - Elmers or UHU preferred
❏ 2” binder (no zipper please) but a pocket in the front cover
❏ 6 coloured duotangs - one of each: blue, green, orange, red, black and yellow
❏ 2 labelled large soft sided pencil cases
❏ 1 pair of scissors with pointed ends (Child size) - Friscars preferred
❏ 1 8.5 x 11 sketchbook
❏ 2 small carabiners for locker
❏ 1 large backpack and a lunch kit ( please ensure to pack a spoon in your 

child’s lunch)
❏ 1 pair of indoor running shoes - non-marking soles (if using tie shoes, ensure 

your child can independently tie their own shoes as they come on/off 3 times 
a day)

❏ 1 pair of inexpensive headphones labelled (no ear buds)
❏ Please send a complete change of clothes including underwear and socks in a 

labeled Ziploc bag for any incidents that may arise.

Have a great summer and we look forward to seeing you in the fall!!
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Angela Warke                                                                 


